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Opportunities for greener alternatives in chemical
formulations

P. G. Jessop,*a F. Ahmadpour,b M. A. Buczynski,c T. J. Burns,d N. B. Green II,e

R. Korwin,f D. Long,g S. K. Massad,h J. B. Manley,i N. Omidbakhsh,j R. Pearl,k

S. Pereira,l R. A. Predale,m P. G. Sliva,n H. VanderBilt,o S. Wellerp and M. H. Wolfq

Formulated products, including household care and personal care products, contain some components

that need to be replaced because of identified or suspected negative effects on health or the environ-

ment. The creativity and expertise of the academic green chemistry community could contribute to the

identification of more desirable replacements for such components, if the community were aware of the

needs. The formulator’s industry, through the ACS Formulator’s Roundtable, has identified 10 classes of

components that are particularly in need of replacement. These classes are described, as are the charac-

teristics that ideal replacements should possess.

Introduction

Greener or more environmentally benign replacements for key
problematic processes or materials are a priority for both the
chemical industry and the green chemistry academic commu-
nity. Identification of key needs by industry players can help
focus research efforts by those in the academic community
who desire to tackle such problems. Needs of the pharma-
ceutical industry were identified in a 2007 paper by a collabor-
ation of pharmaceutical companies;1 that paper has been cited
in many journal articles and, more importantly, in research
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proposals as a justification for a choice of research area. Such
communication between industry and academia helps to bring
the creativity and resources of the academic community to
bear on real green chemistry needs.

The formulated products industry also seeks greener
technologies and materials. This industry produces household
care products (over US$80 billion worldwide p.a.) such as
detergents, cleansers, polishes, air fresheners, and insecti-
cides, plus personal care products (over US$200 billion world-
wide p.a.) such as deodorants, cosmetics, fragrances,
toothpaste, and shampoo.2 The industry has also identified
key needs,3 which are presented here in a format convenient
for the academic community. Each of these identified pro-
blems involves materials that are needed for their function but
are recognized or suspected of having undesirable health or
environmental impacts. Due to their manner of use, many of
these materials end up in the sewer system or directly dis-
persed into the environment. Therefore greener replacements
are actively sought.

The formulation industry uses hundreds of chemicals to
formulate consumer cleaning products and consumer per-
sonal care products. Each ingredient in the formulation is
selected to provide a specific benefit or function. As more
environmental health and safety data becomes available, some
ingredients have to be replaced because they do not have the
environmental, health or safety profile desired by the industry.
The industry would like to identify replacements that have a
significantly better profile. In addition, these replacements
must perform as well or better than the ingredients that they
replace. The cost of replacement chemicals must be competi-
tive. Today the formulation industry expects a full set of
environmental, health and safety data before they consider
substituting a current chemical. The industry must be sure
that the new chemical has a better environmental, health and
safety profile before the chemical will be used. No company
wants to substitute a chemical with one they think is better
but later find that it has some negative characteristics that may
impact their customers, the environment, or their reputation.

The ACS Green Chemistry Institute® (GCI) Formulators’
Roundtable is a partnership between the GCI and 13 compa-
nies in the formulated products industry designed to be the
driving force for the use of green chemistry in creating innova-
tive products that are environmentally sustainable throughout
the entire product life cycle and safer to make and use. A
desire for reducing the environmental impact of formulated
products has inspired the members of the Formulator’s
Roundtable to identify 10 specific needs for greener replace-
ments, in the hope that this will trigger research activity in
these areas. To initiate progress towards informing and influ-
encing suppliers and academia to develop greener alternatives,
the Roundtable believed it was imperative to define the top
areas for opportunities for greener alternatives as identified
from a formulator’s perspective. The components of existing
formulated products are considered safe and effective;
however, the words “green” and “sustainable” are best defined
as relative terms (i.e. having less risk than known alternatives)

so that further improvement is always possible and desired. It
is the intention of the Roundtable to foster the development of
innovative greener components to enhance the overall sustain-
ability of formulated products.

The following list was developed with input and review from
all member companies. These ten opportunities are common
to the industry and do not represent one particular company’s
interests. They were selected by the Roundtable members
because the current best performing options in each category
were found, by several member companies, to have potential
health or environment concerns and because the existing
“greener” replacements do not provide adequate performance.

General requirements

The following are general recommendations for greener
alternatives and are applicable to most or all of the categories
of materials discussed in this paper. These should be con-
sidered to be requirements in addition to those specified for
each class of components.

• Replacement ingredients should be cost effective and as
efficacious as those ingredients that they are replacing

• Ingredients should be stable and should function in a pH
range of 2 to 11.5.

• Ingredients should not be hazardous air pollutants
(HAPs),4 or chemicals listed on the U.S. Toxics Release
Inventory.5

• Ingredients preferably should not be Volatile Organic
Compounds (VOCs). There is, unfortunately, no agreement on
the definition of a VOC. In the context of solvents, the EU
defines a VOC as “any organic compound having at 293.15 K a
vapour pressure of 0.01 kPa or more”6 while the US EPA con-
siders a solvent not a VOC if it has a vapour pressure <0.013 kPa
(1 mmHg), has 12 or more carbons, or is a non-subliming
solid at 20 °C.7 However, in the broader context of emission
limits, the EU define VOCs as “organic compounds arising
from human activities, other than methane, which are capable
of producing photochemical oxidants by reactions with nitro-
gen oxides in the presence of sunlight”,8 while the EPA defines
a VOC as an organic compound “which participates in atmos-
pheric photochemical reactions”.9 Thus, bizarrely, it is possi-
ble for a compound to be both organic and volatile and yet not
legally be considered a Volatile Organic Compound. Such
exemptions include a fair number of halogenated compounds
and a few nonhalogenated volatile organics (methane, ethane,
acetone, methylated siloxanes, methyl acetate, methyl formate,
dimethylcarbonate and propylene carbonate).10

• Ingredients shall not be Ozone Depleting Agents as
defined by the Montreal Protocol.11

• Ingredients shall not contain particularly toxic elements
such as heavy metals.

• Ingredients shall not be classified as carcinogens, muta-
gens or reproductive toxins by established authorities such as
the International Agency for Research on Cancer12 or the US
National Toxicology Program.13 Ingredients should not be in
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the GHS category 1 (known or presumed human carcinogen)
or category 2 (suspected human carcinogens). If an ingredient
contains a contaminant which is classified as a carcinogen,
mutagen or reproductive toxin, it must be below an established
“no effects level”.

• Ingredients shall not be classified as Persistent Organic
Pollutants (POP) as defined by the United Nations Environ-
ment Programme (UNEP).14

• Ingredients shall not be classified as persistent, bioaccu-
mulative, or toxic (PBT) by the US EPA. The EPA considers a
compound in the PBT category if it has a transformational
half-life (persistence) of >2 months, a fish BCF or BAF of
≥1000, a molar mass of <1000 g mol−1, and toxicity of
concern.15,16 The EPA Design for the Environment (DfE) rec-
ommendations are stricter for biodegradation if the ecotoxicity
is high (and vice versa), as shown in Table 1. Section 4.1.2.14
of the GHS specifies similar but not identical requirements.17

The requirements are even more stringent if the ingredient
will be used in a direct release product, meaning one that is
released directly into the environment rather than via a sewage
system (Table 2). Note that the persistence and bioaccumula-
tion limits do not apply to inorganic compounds.

• Ingredients should, where possible, be non-sensitizing
and non-irritating. Standard tests for this are OCSPP 870.2600

(guinea pig skin sensitization) and OCSPP 870.2400 (acute eye
irritation).20 Chemicals that should be avoided include those
listed as category 1A or 1B respiratory or skin sensitizers in the
GHS21 or H317, H334, R42 or R43 by the EU.

• While every ingredient (including pure water)22 has some
toxicity, and in that sense no ingredient can be “nontoxic” in
the absolute sense, the ingredients in all formulations should
have as little toxicity as possible. The GHS (Globally Harmo-
nized System of Classification17 and Labelling of Chemicals)
and DfE18 recommend that ingredients should have:

- LD50 (oral, mammal) > 2000 mg kg−1,
- LD50 (dermal, mammal) > 2000 mg kg−1,
- LC50 (inhalation of vapours, 4 h, mammal) > 20 mg L−1

(20 ppm), and
- LC50 (inhalation of dust or mist, 4 h, mammal) > 5 mg L−1.
Standard tests for quantifying acute toxicity are OECD 420

(acute oral toxicity in rats),23 OCSPP 870.1200 (acute dermal
toxicity in rats) and OCSPP 870.1300 (acute inhalation toxicity
in rats).20 The evaluation of toxicity should also include, if
possible, chronic effects.

Specific opportunities
Greener antimicrobials

Many consumer products can become contaminated by bac-
teria or fungi, often during manufacture or filling of the
product. In order to prevent the growth of such microorgan-
isms, preservatives need to be a part of the formulation.

Antimicrobial preservatives, by their very nature, are
designed to kill microbes. By definition, most are stable com-
pounds and potent toxicants to microorganisms. Specifically,
they work by killing cells and preventing them from multiply-
ing and are intended to prevent the growth of bacteria and
fungi in commercial products – mainly Candida albicans,
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Escherichia coli, Aspergillus niger and
Staphylococcus aureus – which could potentially cause serious
infections on the skin and in the body. Unfortunately, these
ingredients are often similarly toxic to aquatic organisms such
as Daphnia species (water fleas).

All of the most commonly used preservatives (Scheme 1)24

have health or toxicity concerns.25–27 Some are sensitizers or
cause dermatitis or other skin reactions.28,29 Some preserva-
tives, known as formaldehyde donors, form formaldehyde,
a carcinogen, when challenged with bacteria. Some pose
toxicity,30–35 endocrine disruption,30,36,37 or other risks38 to
aquatic fauna or flora or have slow biodegradation, at least at
some concentrations, due presumably to their toxicity to soil
or sludge bacteria.39–41 However, it is important to weigh the
risks of including small amounts of antimicrobials into for-
mulas which come into human contact versus the risk of
leaving formulas less protected.

Human exposure can take place at the workplace, via consu-
mer products, or via food products from animals fed or
exposed to antimicrobials.44,45 Humans also may be at risk
from bacteria that have become anti-microbial resistant due to

Table 1 EPA DfE recommendations for environmental toxicity and per-
sistence of formulation ingredients18

Acute aquatic
toxicity value
(LC/EC/IC50)

Persistence (results of
biodegradation tests)

Bioaccumulation
values (BAF/BCF)

≤1 ppm May be acceptable if the
chemical meets the 10-day
windowa

<1000

>1 and ≤10 ppm The chemical must meet
the 10-day windowa

<1000

>10 and <100 ppm The chemical must reach
the pass level within 28 daysa

<1000

≥100 ppm The chemical need not
reach the pass level within
28 daysa if its half-life is
<60 days

<1000

a As measured in a ready biodegradation test without degradation
products of concern. A degradation product of concern would be one
which has LC/EC/IC50 ≤ 10 ppm and degrades <60% in 28 days.18

Table 2 EPA DfE recommendations for environmental toxicity and
persistence of formulation ingredients in direct-release products.19

Acute aquatic
toxicity value
(LC/EC/IC50)

Persistence (results of
biodegradation tests)

Bioaccumulation
values (BAF/BCF)

≤10 ppm Not acceptable —
>10 and <100 ppm >60% degradation in 10-daysa <1000
≥100 ppm >60% degradation in 28 daysa <1000

a As measured in a ready biodegradation test without degradation
products of concern. A degradation product of concern would be one
which has LC/EC/IC50 ≤ 10 ppm and degrades <60% in 28 days.19
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use of antimicrobials in farms44,45 or aquaculture,46 although
the level of risk is controversial.47–50

Currently there are few “greener” alternatives for preserva-
tives, although there has been some work towards finding new
compounds or mixtures (such as essential oils51) that may
avoid the above issues.52 However, to obtain a “Green Certifica-
tion”, such as DfE, GreenSeal or EcoLogo, for a retail, consu-
mer or industrial/institutional product, the antimicrobial must
be pre-approved. The ACS GCI Formulators’ Roundtable is
seeking new antimicrobial preservatives that have the following
characteristics and that are designed considering the prin-
ciples of green chemistry. Each should also, preferably, meet
the general requirements mentioned above. To be used in cer-
tified green products, these would need to be submitted to the
certifying bodies and approved.

Preferred characteristics of greener antimicrobial
preservatives:

• Rapid acting at the first sign of contamination,
• In-container sanitization of gram positive bacteria, gram

negative bacteria, yeast, and mold preferably in less than 2
days, at least less than 7 days after challenge,

• Broad spectrum, effective on multiple bacteria or fungi or
both,

• Non-sensitizing, non-irritating, and having low toxicity to
humans,

• Biodegradable and having low aquatic toxicity at likely
concentrations in sewage,

• Not prone to causing antimicrobial resistance,
• Stable – does not break down during storage, stays active

in a wide pH range (for fabric softener, pH 2.5–4.0; for dish
detergent, pH 6.0–8.0; for laundry detergent, pH 7.0–9.5),

• Chemically and biologically inactive, except as an antimi-
crobial; will not interact with other ingredients (the chemical
nature of the other ingredients is highly application dependent
but would normally include common solvents, surfactants and
chelants),

• Soluble in whatever solvent (water or oil) it will be used
in, and

• Acceptable in odour and colour; will not impact on the
aesthetics of the finished product (colour, odour, viscosity).

Greener solvents

The term “solvent” encompasses many classes of chemicals:
alcohols, amides, amines, esters, glycols, glycol ethers, hydro-
carbons, oxygenated hydrocarbons, terpenes, etc. The broad
functionality of traditional solvents, such as petroleum distil-
lates, makes them necessary ingredients in many product
applications. Many formulators find these materials crucial to
formulating high performance products that deliver concen-
trated cleaning. It is their varied attributes that make them
indispensable in cleaning and personal care formulations. Sol-
vents are used for many purposes such as dissolving raw
materials (e.g., resins and waxes), dissolving various soils (e.g.,
adhesives, grease and inks) for removal, and as a carrier for
essential oils. Solvents can be fossil-based or biobased and
can be water-soluble or oil-soluble. Formulators need an
assortment of solvents to meet the variety of applications
required for green cleaning and personal care products.

Unfortunately fossil-based solvents have disadvantages. The
traditional hydrocarbon solvents and oxygenated hydrocar-
bons, such as petroleum distillates, glycol ethers, and isopro-
pyl alcohol, are fossil-based and as such can cause a greater
global warming contribution than some biomass-derived sol-
vents (see Muñoz et al.53 for a comparison of biobased versus
fossil-fuel derived ethanol). All of the most commonly used
organic solvents have health, safety and environmental con-
cerns.54,55 Most petroleum distillates are non-carcinogenic
hydrocarbon blends, but because they are distillates, can
contain small amounts of carcinogens such as benzene or
HAPs such as xylene. Petroleum distillates are a safety concern
for many reasons: some have inhalant/respiratory issues, and
most cause defatting of the skin, dermatitis and other skin
reactions. Most fossil-based solvents are VOCs or LVP VOCs
(low vapour-pressure VOCs, usually with Tb > 216 °C)56 and
some carry larger risks such as flammability. Because they are
made from non-renewable sources, they can compare poorly
against biobased solvents in terms of sustainability and
resource depletion.

Many formulators are looking to biobased solvents57 from
renewable feedstocks. Ethanol and ethyl lactate can be derived
from fermentation of a food substance (cellulosic ethanol has
not yet been commercialized). Others, such as soy methyl
esters (“methyl soyate”),57–59 fusel oil esters,60 levulinic acid
derivatives (levulinic ketal esters,61 2-methyltetrahydrofuran,62

and γ-valerolactone63,64), N-methylpyrrolidone,65 glycerol,66–68

glycerol derivatives,69–71 and propanediols can be chemically
synthesized from bio-derived compounds. Such biobased

Scheme 1 The structures of some antimicrobials used in cosmetic for-
mulations.24 Other agents not shown include benzyl alcohol, benzoic
acid, salicylic acid, sorbic acid, and phenoxyethanol. Note that the struc-
ture of imidazolinyl urea has recently been corrected in the literature.42

A different suite of antimicrobials is used in hand-washing, body-
washing and shampoo formulations.43
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solvents can have lower global warming potentials than their
fossil-based counterparts,65 depending on their method of
manufacture, but their production may in some cases impact
food crops. Others, such as citrus oils72,73 and conifer (e.g. pine)
derivatives, are expressed or steam-distilled from waste biomass
without a chemical reaction and without impacting food
crops; these could have less environmental impact. Life
cycle assessments have been published for citrus oils74

and methyl soyate,75 while a partial LCA (energy only) has been
published for pine derivatives.76 Another potential negative
impact of biobased solvents is the reduction in biodiversity of
the area due to monoculture or cutting of natural areas and
replanting with the crop of choice. The conversion of a biomass
feedstock into a biobased solvent can require both energy and
reagents, increasing the environmental impact and the GWP of
the solvent. Eutrophication of surface waters is an undesirable
side effect of the production of some biobased chemicals.77

When renewable feedstocks are used, both a life cycle assess-
ment and an environmental impact assessment are
recommended.

New solvents that are petroleum-based are not likely to be
as sustainable as bio-based or renewably sourced solvents but
would still be welcome by the formulator’s industry if the new
solvents can be shown by LCA to be significantly greener than
the solvents that are currently used for specific formulations.
The LCA should include the impact of the solvent manufac-
ture, use, and disposal or recycling.

Several review and perspective papers have been
published recently about the design and selection of greener
and/or biobased solvents,57,78,79 although many academic
papers focus on solvents as reaction media rather than in for-
mulations. Kerton and Marriott’s book is recommended as an
introduction for researchers new to the topic of green
solvents.80

The ACS GCI Formulators’ Roundtable is seeking greener
alternatives for commonly used solvents. In addition to
meeting as many of the 12 Principles of Green Chemistry as
possible, the following summarizes some of the key character-
istics of suitable alternatives.

• Sourced from renewable raw materials avoiding petroleum
feedstocks where possible.

• Non-sensitizing, non-irritating, and having low toxicity
to humans. The toxicity requirement for solvents is often
more strict than for other ingredients because of the
higher quantities of solvents used in some applications.
According to the EPA DfE,81 solvents should have oral and
dermal mammalian LD50 of >2000 mg kg−1 and inhalation
LC50 of >5000 ppm.

• Not showing reproductive toxicity. Standard tests are
OECD 415 and 416.82,83

• Having minimal odour and colour, thus minimal impact
on the finished product aesthetic

• Life cycle assessments (LCA) of cradle-to-gate, cradle-to-
grave, or cradle-to-cradle are crucial and far more useful than
studies that compare the impacts of solvents without regard to
the impact of their manufacture.54,55,78 Researchers who lack

the expertise to do an LCA should at least map out the entire
manufacturing process from mined raw materials to determine
whether obvious problems exist.78

• Having cleaning benefits such as grease-cutting and solu-
bilizing. However, standard tests for cleaning benefits (e.g.
ASTM G122-96, ASTM D5343, CSPA DCC-17) are typically done
on finished formulations rather than the pure solvent, and
address needs specific to each application. The solutes to be
dissolved also depend on the application: for cleaning kitchen
surfaces, “greasy kitchen soil” (a combination of Crisco®
shortening, Wesson® cooking oil and bacon grease) is a stan-
dard testing material, while for laundry, test materials include
lipstick, bacon grease, and motor oil.

• Modifying physical properties of finished formulations
(e.g. reduced viscosity, freeze-thaw recovery, and freeze point
depression for winter, high temperature stability for summer).
Typically the properties of the solvent itself are not as impor-
tant as the effect of the solvent on the properties of the
formulation.

• Stabilizing formulations by keeping solids in solution and
preventing precipitates

• Meeting the EPA DfE criteria for acceptable formulation
ingredients.18

Greener small amines

The broad functionality of small amines (such as monoethano-
lamine (MEA), diethanolamine (DEA), triethanolamine (TEA),
and 2-amino-2-methylpropanol (AMP)) – alkalinity at low pH,
corrosion protection,84 grease removal, film/streak inhibition,
storage stability and dissolution in water without phase behav-
iour issues – makes them necessary ingredients in many
product applications. Many formulators find these materials
to be crucial to formulating high solids-content products to
deliver concentrated cleaning. In concentrated formulations,
small amines serve to lower viscosity, increase the solubility of
the surfactant,85 and maintain uniform solids distribution.
Laundry detergents typically have high solids content in com-
parison to other cleaning products. It is particularly difficult to
formulate above a solids content of 30% and maintain physi-
cal properties without the use of small amines. Of the total
production of the ethanolamines in 2008, 32% was used in
detergents.86 The total production of aminoalcohols and
simple derivatives was 476 000 million tonnes in the EU in
2013 (Fig. 1).

Unfortunately small amines are a safety concern primarily
because of the potential to form nitrosamines (eqn (1)).88

Nitrosamines have been shown to be carcinogenic, although
the amines themselves are not carcinogenic. In addition, it has
been shown that secondary amines and their salts89 form
nitrosamines somewhat easily with nitrite, which is present in
many natural materials such as saliva and vegetables, with
nitrates in tap water, and nitrogen oxides in the air. Addition-
ally, nitrosamine formation can be promoted by nitrate bypro-
duct from the breakdown of preservatives in the formulation.90

Amongst the secondary amines, changes that reduce the basi-
city91,92 and increase the steric bulk around the nitrogen93
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tend to lower the rate of nitrosation. Primary and tertiary
amines do not usually form nitrosamines, unless they are con-
taminated with secondary amines. However,
aryldialkylamines94–97 and certain other tertiary amines92,94,98

can react at significant rates.
While pure TEA is not problematic, the amine is rarely

pure. TEA does not form nitrosamine at significant rates,
but TEA contains DEA as a contaminant and as a degradation
product,99 and DEA does form nitrosamines. A similar
situation occurs with skin sensitization. TEA does not
cause skin sensitization but MEA and DEA do.100,101 MEA also
contains DEA as an impurity. Thus, replacement amines must
not be contaminated with secondary amines and must not
decompose to secondary amines under conditions of storage
or use.

R2NHþ NO2
� þHþ ! R2N–NvOþH2O ð1Þ

Formulating regulations in the EU102 have been established
to minimize secondary amine and nitrosamine content in for-
mulations containing tertiary amines; however, a safer/greener
replacement is preferred.

The ACS GCI Formulator’s Roundtable is seeking greener
alternatives for small amines. In addition to meeting as many
of the 12 Principles of Green Chemistry as possible, the follow-
ing summarizes some of the key characteristics of suitable
alternatives:

• Sourced from renewable raw materials rather than pet-
roleum feedstocks,

• Non-sensitizing and non-irritating when used in the
formulation,

• Having low toxicity to humans,
• Minimal odour and colour, having minimal impact on the

finished product aesthetics,
• Alkalinity at relatively low pH values (such as 8 to 9), neu-

tralizing (providing a counter-ion for) anionic detergents, neu-
tralizing fatty acids, etc.,

• Able to supply alkalinity at high concentrations without
causing phase separation of other components,†

• Corrosion protection (primarily for steel and aluminium),
• Cleaning benefits such as grease-cutting and solubilizing.

AMP is particularly effective,
• Modifying physical properties (i.e. reduced viscosity,

freeze-thaw recovery, freeze point depression) more effectively
than inorganic bases,

• Preventing scale or film formation. TEA is effective in
hard surface applications, and

• Meet the EPA DfE criteria for acceptable formulation
ingredients.18

Greener chelants and sequestering agents

Chelants or sequestering agents are used in products to bind
metals such as hard water cations. They can be used indust-
rially as scale inhibitors or in cleaning products to bind
calcium, magnesium, iron and other metals to improve clean-
ing performance. Chelants, according to ASTM A380,103 are
“chemicals that form soluble, complex molecules with certain
metal ions, inactivating the ions so that they cannot normally
react with other elements or ions to produce precipitates
or scale”. Of the many chelants in production (Scheme 2
and Fig. 2), the most widely consumed group is the amino-
polycarboxylates, exemplified by the classical chelant EDTA,
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid tetrasodium salt; it is a color-
less, water-soluble solid, widely used to dissolve scale by
chelating metal ions such as Ca2+ and Fe3+. After being bound
by EDTA, metal ions remain in solution but exhibit dimin-
ished reactivity.

EDTA and other chelants have been linked to toxicity to
internal organs such as the kidneys and the liver.105–107 This is
an expected effect at high doses if the chemical is a good
chelant. Because that problem may be insurmountable, a
higher priority should be placed on environmental concerns
related to the lack of biodegradability.108,109 If the chelant
does not rapidly degrade, then there is a risk that it may bind
heavy metals in sewage sludge110 or river and lake sedi-
ment111,112 and resuspend those metals into the water, so that
the exposure of aquatic species to these metals is increased.
STPP (sodium triphosphate) and organophosphonate chelants
are problematic because of their high eutrophication poten-
tials. Newer aminopolycarboxylates, such as EDDS (ethylene-
diamine-N,N′-disuccinic acid or its salts), GLDA (glutamic acid
diacetic acid), IDS (iminodisuccinic acid), and MGDA (methyl-
glycine diacetic acid), have greater rates of biodegradation.113

Sodium gluconate, which contains no nitrogen, is now up to
about 1/3 of the market;104 it has a low eutrophication poten-
tial and low toxicity.

Fig. 1 Production of MEA, DEA, TEA, and other aminoalcohols and their
salts, ethers and esters in 2013 in the EU.87

†Common inorganic bases such as NaOH are kosmotropes and therefore tend
to decrease the solubility of organic components in an aqueous formulation
unless the formulation is dilute. Decreased solubility can cause phase separ-
ations if the temperature varies during shipping or storage. Organic bases like
TEA are chaotropes and therefore can supply the required basicity at high con-
centrations without causing unwanted phase separations.
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The EPA DfE program has unofficially rated chelants,
although the ratings are not provided here to avoid any un-
intended preferential identification of specific chelants. Many
of the new more biodegradable chelants that have been develo-
ped over the past several years have one of two problems. The
backbones of some of the new chelant molecules113 look very
much like NTA, trisodium nitrilotriacetate monohydrate, a sus-
pected carcinogen.114 Thus, there is a concern that the replace-
ment chelants may share this disadvantage. The second issue
with several of the new chelants is they are not as effective on
the most commercially important ions, Ca2+, Mg2+ or Fe3+,

because the stability constants are lower (much lower in the
case of gluconate115). This means a higher concentration of
chelant needs to be used to obtain the same efficacy. The final
issue is price; new chelants usually can not compete against
the low cost of EDTA.

The topic of greener chelants has recently been reviewed.116

Preferred characteristics for greener chelants:
• Should be able to meet the chelation capacities listed

in Table 3.
• Should be active from a neutral pH to a pH of 12 or from

a neutral pH to a pH of 2. A chelant effective over the full pH
range would be ideal but would be technically very difficult to
achieve.

• Should meet the EPA DfE criteria for chelants.117

Greener boron alternatives

Boron compounds useful in cleaning products include boric
acid,118,119 borates119 and perborates.119 Boric acid acts as a
non-alkali buffer and an enzyme stabilizer in liquid cleaning
products. Borate (commonly known as borax) is used in many
cleaning/laundry products to impart alkalinity, to provide
buffering and deodorizing and to aid in emulsification and
removal of oily soils. In addition, it is used as a gentle abrasive
in some powdered cleaning products.119 Of the total world pro-
duction of borates (4 million tonnes in 2010), 4% is used in
detergents and soaps.120 Perborates are employed as stable
sources of oxygen bleach. Boron is one of the least abundant
light elements in the earth’s crust and does not occur in the
free state in nature. Boron, in its oxygenated compounds, con-
stitutes only 950 ppm by weight of the earth’s crust.121

While boron compounds are effective and more benign
than many alternatives, there are still some issues of concern.
Boron is an essential element necessary for plant growth,122,123

but excess levels can be phytotoxic.124 While human safety
studies have shown that perborate (as the sodium salt) is
neither irritating nor sensitizing to human skin,125 boron is
toxic to mammals in relatively low doses, with a NOAEL (No
Observed Adverse Effect Level) for boron of 9.6 mg per kg bw
per d (i.e. 55 mg kg−1 of boric acid) set by the critical effect of
reduced fetal weight in a developmental toxicity study.126

Sodium perborate has recently been included in annex XIV of
REACH, suggesting that its phase-out is just a matter of time.
Because cleaning products contribute boron into the sewage
system, greener and safer alternatives are needed. No truly suit-
able alternative for boric acid for enzyme stabilization has

Fig. 2 The share of world consumption of chelating agents in 2013.104

Scheme 2 The structures of the anions of common chelants.

Table 3 Preferred metal chelation capacitya

Metal Chelant capacity (g chelant per g metal)

Ca2+ 16–20
Mg2+ 25–35
Fe3+ 10–20
Cu2+ 10–15
Mn2+ 10–15

a Better chelants would have lower values.
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been found. The standard perborate replacement, sodium per-
carbonate, has many issues most important of which are poor
stability127 and very high alkalinity.

The ACS GCI Formulators Roundtable is seeking greener
alternatives for these boron compounds. In addition to
meeting as many of the 12 Principles of Green Chemistry as
possible, the following summarizes some of the key character-
istics of suitable alternatives.

(a) Preferred characteristics for greener peroxygen compounds:
• Non-sensitizing, non-irritating, and having low toxicity to

humans.
• Minimal odour and white in colour, thus having minimal

impact on the finished product aesthetics.
• Active available oxygen (wt% of oxygen that is available for

oxidation as measured by redox titration) at least 10% by
weight in the neat dry form. As raw material and in powder
finished product – shelf life 3 years. Both chemical and physi-
cal stability (flow, colour, odour).

• Very high water solubility with a complete release of all
available active oxygen within 2 min in cold water (10 °C) as
measured by redox titration.

• Safe during handling and shipping before formulation
• Synthesized from renewable materials (if the compound is

organic).
(b) Preferred characteristics for greener replacements for boric

acid (i.e. greener stabilizers of enzymes or peroxygen compounds):
• Non-sensitizing, non-irritating, and having low toxicity to

humans
• Minimal odour and colour, thus having minimal impact

on the finished product aesthetics
• Provide enzyme stability in aqueous based cleaning pro-

ducts for 3 years (ideal)
• Synthesized from renewable materials (if the compound is

organic).

Greener fragrance raw materials

While many fragrances are natural materials, they can never-
theless cause health problems, including respiratory and
dermal sensitivity. Amongst synthetic fragrances, musks are of
concern because of their high volume of usage and potential
for bioaccumulation.35,128

Preferred characteristics for greener fragrance raw materials:
• Fragrances must meet the International Fragrance Associ-

ation (IFRA) Standards.129

• All fragrance raw materials present at 100 ppm (or 0.01
percent by weight) or greater in the fragrance should be
screened for toxicity following the guidelines in the EPA DfE
Human Health criteria.130

• Fragrance ingredients present at or above 0.01% in the
cleaning product should be screened to meet the DfE Environ-
mental Toxicity and Fate (ETF) Criteria (Table 1).18

• Fragrance ingredients should be non-sensitizing and not
listed on the EU list of 26 allergens.131,132

• Fragrance ingredients should not be derived from unsus-
tainable sources (e.g. ambergris from sperm whales) or sources
which will endanger another species.

• Non-aroma ingredients such as solvents should be ready
biodegradable and either non-volatile or have low vapour
pressure.

Greener corrosion inhibitors

Corrosion is the destruction, degradation or deterioration of
substrate material at its interface with the environment, due to
chemical reaction between the material and its environment.
Corrosion can be prevented or inhibited by (A) coating the sub-
strate with a non-reactive medium, (B) passivating the sub-
strate, and (C) using chemical corrosion inhibitors. Corrosion
inhibitors can delay or prevent metal corrosion rate. They are
broadly divided by their electrochemical theoretical mecha-
nisms as anodic inhibitors (e.g. nitrates, molybdates, phos-
phates, silicates), cathodic inhibitors (e.g. Mg, Zn, Ni,
phosphonates, tannins) and mixed inhibitors or those that
can serve as both anodic and cathodic (e.g. amines, urea, and
nitrogen heterocycles).133 The annual economic cost of cor-
rosion in the US alone is $276 billion.134 Replacing corroded
steel consumes a large fraction of steel production,135 and
therefore is responsible for a similar proportion of that indus-
try’s environmental impact. Thus, corrosion inhibitors support
sustainability by the very nature of their function.

Unfortunately, many corrosion inhibitors are manufactured
using energy intensive methods, have environmentally un-
favorable life-cycles and are made from nonrenewable
resources. Many are corrosive, toxic, not biodegradable and
can bioaccumulate.

To increase sustainability, manufacturers and formulators
need to evaluate alternative strategies. One strategy is to deter-
mine how to reduce the negative effects of these corrosion
inhibitors; another is to try to improve activity of corrosion
inhibitors, and consequently use less. The field of corrosion
inhibitors encompasses too many classes of chemicals and
individual chemicals to list here. Even though sustainability
development in this class of chemicals is at the nascent
stage, several new classes of compounds useful in corrosion
inhibition were introduced recently. Amino acid salts from
renewable resources, natural soy-based polymers, casein-
based polymers, and marine polysaccharides have demonstra-
bly outperformed traditional corrosion inhibitors in various
corrosion tests. The use of plant extracts as corrosion inhibi-
tors has recently been reviewed.136 The availability of recently
introduced “green” corrosion inhibitors has weakened the
old argument that corrosion inhibitors help sustainability so
their harmful and non-desirable effects should be acceptable.
Development of acceptability criteria is perhaps the best
way to confer a “sustainable” or green tag to an inhibitor
chemical. For example, the North Sea Standard137 (primarily
minimizing marine toxicity) acceptability criteria are as
follows:

• Biodegradability: >60% in 28 days
• Marine toxicity: Effective Concentration, 50% (EC50)/

Lethal Concentration, 50% (LC50) > 10 mg L−1 to North Sea
species
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• Bioaccumulation: Log octanol/water partition coefficient
(log Kow) < 3.

However, because the Roundtable is primarily concerned
with formulations of household, industrial and institutional
(HI&I) products, the acceptability criteria are different from
those of the North Sea and may vary from application to appli-
cation. Limits are currently lacking, but need to be established
for:

• Corrosivity
• Skin/Eye Irritation
• Toxicity (of all kinds)
• Biodegradability
• Life cycle analysis (energy used to manufacture, store, use

concentration, length of useful life, post-use disposal)
• Renewability (for example 50% or more of the raw

materials need to be from renewable sources).

Greener replacements for alkanolamides

Alkanolamides138 have traditionally been used by cleaning
product formulators to increase viscosity and/or stabilize
foam139 (the main purpose of alkanolamides in shampoos and
dish wash detergents). They also provide solubilization of oily
components, thanks to the low HLB (hydrophile–lipophile
balance) values of some alkanolamides. In the product itself,
this can aid the incorporation of fragrance and other non-
polar ingredients. In end use applications such as laundry
detergent, they can improve the removal of an oily soil from a
substrate. In addition, they are virtually 100% “active”
(meaning that they are stored and sold as pure compounds,
with no water or other materials added). These attributes have
made them valuable components in shampoos, dishwashing
liquid, laundry hand wash detergents and other products that
are enhanced by stable foam, increased viscosity or high
concentrations.

In recent years, alkanolamides have been identified as
needing safer alternatives. A common preparation for alkanol-
amides, using bio-derived fatty acid methyl esters, is shown in
eqn (2).140 These amides contain residual small secondary or
primary amine molecules, which are a safety concern primarily
because of their potential to form nitrosamines, as described
above in the section on amines. Removal of the secondary
amine does not solve the problem because slow hydrolysis will
regenerate the secondary amine.

ð2Þ
The Formulators’ Roundtable is therefore seeking greener

alternatives for alkanolamides. In addition to meeting as
many of the 12 Principles of Green Chemistry as possible, the
alternatives should possess the following key characteristics:

• Sourced from renewable raw materials rather than pet-
roleum feed stocks

• Non-sensitizing, non-irritating, and having low toxicity to
humans

• Minimal odour and colour, thus reducing impact on the
finished product aesthetics

• High activity (alkanolamides are essentially 100% active)
• Compatible with anionic and nonionic surfactants
• Cleaning benefits such as oil solubilizing (low HLB)
• Able to modify the physical properties of finished formu-

lations (e.g. increase viscosity, freeze-thaw recovery (i.e. if it
separates on freezing, will easily remix upon thawing),
enhance freeze point depression, or improve high temperature
stability)

• Meet the EPA DfE criteria for acceptable formulation
additives.18

Greener surfactants

Surfactants (Fig. 3) have a wide range of applications such as
personal care, detergents, lubricants, fuels, environmental
remediation, paints, inks, polishes, pharmaceutical dosage
forms (i.e. inclusion in formulations to ensure delivery of the
pharmaceutical to the target organ), pesticides, textiles, and
mining. In these applications, surfactants serve a wide range
of functions, such as reducing static, cleansing, emulsifying,
solubilizing, foaming, or hair conditioning.141 The existence of
so many applications for surfactants explains their high
volume consumption and the resulting wide distribution in
the environment. Thus formulators are looking for greener
surfactants. The ideal green surfactant should have the least
impact on the environment; therefore, it should preferably
come from a sustainable source (not petroleum based). The
source should preferably not have any food value nor have a
negative impact on eco-diversity. Surfactants that are produced
from renewable resources may be plant based, animal fats or
even derived from microorganisms.142–144

Plant based surfactants can have a negative impact on the
environment even though they coming from a renewable
resource. Often the environmental impact is reduced biodiver-

Fig. 3 The classes of surfactants, with common examples, represented
in terms of their portion of surfactant production in Europe in 2012.145
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sity of the area due to monoculture or cutting of natural areas
and replanting with the crop of choice. Another negative
impact is on the food supply if the crop is more valuable for
its chemical value than its food value. A Life Cycle Assessment
should be considered to determine whether use of renewable
feedstocks is resulting in less environmental impact.

Biosurfactants146–148 are produced on living surfaces such
as microbial cell surfaces or on their secretions. Several biosur-
factants have high surface activity and low critical micelle con-
centration (CMC) and are, therefore, promising substitutes for
synthetic surfactants but are currently constrained by the high
cost of production.

The variety of surfactants from renewable feedstocks is
limited in their physical properties when compared to pet-
roleum-derived surfactants. Formulators need a variety of sur-
factants to meet the large number of applications needed for
cleaning and personal care products. Many surfactants from
renewable feedstocks are anionic surfactants including sul-
fates, sulfonate, esters, phosphate esters, and carboxylates.142

Therefore, formulators are looking for nonionic and cationic
surfactants from renewable feedstocks.

Depending on the chemical structure, and specifically the
hydrophobic moiety, surfactants can have varying toxicity and
environmental fate. Most of today’s commonly used surfac-
tants are readily biodegradable during wastewater treatment,
which leads to very low environmental concentrations. In
evaluating the environmental impact of surfactants, their
environmental concentration should be compared to their
aquatic toxicity levels, and if their concentrations, due to
their biodegradation speed, are significantly lower than the
aquatic toxic levels, then they do not pose an environmental
risk. Biodegradation products of surfactants should also be
considered for their environmental fate evaluations. Bio-
degradation products of some surfactants are more toxic (e.g.
alkyl phenol ethoxylates) than the surfactant itself; such
surfactants are considered water pollutants149,150 and must be
abandoned. Nonyl phenol ethoxylates are, as of 2014, candi-
dates for being banned by the EU under the REACH regulation
Annex XIV.

Minor levels of surfactants can also end up in aquatic sedi-
ments, due to their sorption to organic solids. It is therefore
preferred that surfactants have fast anaerobic biodegradability
to reduce their environmental impact. Some green certification
programs such as the European “Flower” Eco-label now require
ready anaerobic biodegradability to address this concern. This
further narrows down the list of green surfactants.

Green surfactants should not pose any health concerns to
the users. They must not be carcinogenic or mutagenic, and
should not have developmental toxicity risks.

The physical properties of the ideal surfactant are varied
because different uses will dictate a wide range in physical pro-
perties. It is therefore impossible to specify what physical
characteristic a new surfactant should have without knowing
exactly what application it will be used for. We therefore rec-
ommend that new surfactants have their physical properties
measured; once that data is available for a new surfactant, it is

possible to determine what application(s) might benefit from
the discovery of this new surfactant. Thus, apart from issues of
sustainability and environmental impact, any new surfactant
needs to be tested to determine its physical properties, include
the following, so that its suitability for various applications
can be assessed:

• Cloud Point (the temperature at which a 1 wt% solution
of a nonionic surfactant in water will cloud due to the onset of
precipitation) or, for ionic surfactants, the Krafft point,

• HLB (the hydrophile-lipophile balance),
• Pour Point (the lowest temperature at which a neat liquid

surfactant will still pour),151,152

• Moles of EO (the number of ethylene oxide units in the
structure of the surfactant molecule),

• CMC in water, in ppm at 25 °C,
• Viscosity of the neat liquid surfactant, at 25 °C (cP),152

• Density of the neat liquid surfactant at 20 °C (g ml−1)
• Flash Point, Closed Cup, ASTM D93153

• Surface Tension (dynes cm−1) at 1% at 25 °C,
• Ross–Miles foam heights in mm at 0.1% actives at 25 °C,

initial and after 5 minutes.154,155

Preferred characteristics for greener surfactants:
• Ready biodegradability in freshwater, seawater, and

anaerobic (soil) conditions.
• Low aquatic toxicity for fish, algae and invertebrates (i.e.

LC50 > 10 mg l−1)
• Derived from a feedstock that has no food value and that

will not have a negative impact on eco-diversity.
• Manufactured by a process designed considering the 12

Principles of Green Chemistry.

Greener UV screens

Sunscreens contain one or more ultraviolet (UV) filters. UV
filters absorb potentially harmful ultraviolet rays, preventing
those rays from penetrating the skin. UV screens include both
organic compounds (e.g., octinoxate, octocrylene, ethylhexyl
triazone, Scheme 3) and inorganics (e.g., zinc oxide, titanium
dioxide). The inorganic UV screens are often used in the form
of nano-scale particles. Few data exist to characterize the per-
sistence, bioaccumulation potential,156–158 and aquatic toxi-
city159 of organic UV screens. According to widely used
predictive models, nearly every UV screen is a potent aquatic

Scheme 3 Three commercial UV filters used in sunscreens.
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toxicant. Decomposition products from UV screens may also
present toxicity risks.160 Model predictions indicate that many
UV screens are also expected to be persistent and/or bio-
accumulative because of their lipophilicity.128,156 Recent
research161,162 indicates that certain UV screens have the
potential to cause chronic reproductive effects to aquatic life at
low exposure levels. A desirable alternative would be well-
characterized as readily biodegradable, of low toxicity to
aquatic organisms, and not endocrine active.

Preferred characteristics for greener UV screens:
• Readily biodegradable
• Low octanol-water partition coefficient (Kow) (e.g., log Kow

less than 3.5)
• Low acute toxicity to aquatic organisms (e.g., lethal and

adverse effects concentrations to 50% of a test population –

LC50 and EC50 values – greater than 100 mg L−1)
• Does not elicit a positive response in endocrine disruption

screening tests (e.g., in vitro estrogen receptor binding
assay).163 Ideally, endocrine disruption tests with fish (OECD
229,164 OECD 230,165 and OECD 234166) would also be per-
formed but this may be outside the budget of academic
researchers.

• Non-sensitizing, non-irritating, and having low toxicity to
humans

• Minimal odour and white in colour, thus a minimal
impact on the finished product aesthetics

• Safe handling and shipping as a raw material
• Sourced from renewable raw materials
• Meet the EPA DfE criteria for acceptable formulation

additives.18

Conclusions

The academic green chemistry community has the time,
resources, and creativity to greatly contribute to the green
chemistry needs of the formulators’ industry. Because many
formulations are dispersed into the environment when they
are used, and because consumers are exposed to the contents
of many formulations, it is particularly important that the
environmental and health impacts of formulation ingredients
be minimized by careful molecular design. We have presented
ten classes of ingredients which are particularly in need of
replacement, in the hope that the academic community will be
able to design greener alternatives.
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